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Upcoming Events
News: The general membership meeting was held Monday at
the Sunset and was well attended. VP Larry was gone visiting
China with his wife, and Secy. Cindy was out on Cataract
surgery leave. I couldn't get anyone interested in taking
minutes so, as usual, I got stuck with it. Result - not much news.
Steve Zabransky won the 50/50 drawing, again. Big pot for the
banquet = $375

Banquet set for Feb. 24, 2018

Range news is a little slim right now. We did have a snag on
the building permit for the pistol sheds. Apparently, at least in
Kittitas county, they have to be tied down. So we are working
with the county on what is required. Also, Mark reports a lot of
moisture inside the pistol sheds - please watch your step if it
freezes. We will try to figure out a solution - any ideas?
The safety baffle committee will be at the rifle range off and
on trying to complete that project. Hope the ground freezes.
Also, new sliding doors for pistol shed have been built by Doug
Sargent and will be installed soon.
If you have not, sign a hold harmless form and send in!!!!
News Bits: -Raffle tickets are available at: Reliable Auto, Mike's Tavern,

RENEW MEMBERSHIPS NOW

Glondo's Sausage, 3 Forks Ammo, Owens' Meats, Carek's Meats, CE
Hardware, CE Farm & Home, Grizzly Safe Co, Kittitas County Trading,

Lock combo changes Jan 1st.
m

Troutwater Fly Shop, or by ordering via mail - send checks ($5 each) to
CF&S Club, PO Box 424, Cle Elum 98922.
-Not sure what to pass on about the "Mandatory Orientation" or when it

Important Bills:
Wa. House - HB1134 - to ban
certain assault weapons.

will be implemented. Will be discussed further at Board meeting Dec.
18th. Also at Board meeting, Vulcan, Inc. will give us a presentation on
their plan to record the sound of shots from various calibers in an effort
to help control elephant poaching in Africa. All members welcome.

US House - HR38 - nationwide
concealed carry reciprocity.
Contact your Reps.

Members will be asked to do the shooting, Vulcan will pay for ammo.
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Steve Rogers, Editor, still

